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Abstract 
This study was done to quality assure the Hawkeye SPECT/CT at the St. 
Olav’s hospital and create a clinical method for doing individual dosimetry 
with 177Lu-octreotate in targeted radionuclide therapy for neuroendocrine 
tumors. Various quality control parameters were performed on Infinia Haw-
keye SPECT/CT. A calibration dose of 160% ± 2% MBq was ordered and first 
calibrated for all the dose calibrators. The uniformity test was obtained using 
a 40 MBq Tc-99m point source positioned 2.5 m away from the two detectors. 
A 200 MBq Tc-99m was diluted in 70 ml of water, dispersed in six syringes 
for the registration test. A Lu-177 point source was placed in front of the de-
tectors, one at a time, to check the energy peaks. The Jaczczak phantom with 
a hollow sphere set (volumes: 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8, and 16) ml with an additional 60 
ml sphere was used for the 3D sensitivity and recovery with Lu-177. Total ac-
tivity of 945.3 MBq was added to 160 ml of water yielding an activity concen-
tration of 5.908 MBq/ml in the spheres. The phantom was then scanned at var-
ious time intervals. A cylindrical phantom with a volume of 6283 ml was also 
used to obtain the cross-calibration measurement (cps/MBq). Total activity of 
995.6 MBq was added and the phantom was scanned at days 0, 6, 13 and 23. 
The dose calibration factor was changed from 762 to 760 to achieve correct 
doses. The 2D mean sensitivity factor was 5.56 cps/MBq. Uniformities for both 
detectors were approved after iteration calibration of the PM tubes. The X-ray 
to SPECT registration was found to be accurate and within specifications. The 
energy peak test revealed off-centered 208 keV energy peaks for the two de-
tectors. Quality assurance of imaging devices using radiation is essential for 
radiation protection and ensures a high-quality image. 
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1. Introduction 

Medical imaging provides tremendous and undeniable benefit in modern health 
care. It is used for disease detection, classification, prognostic staging, treatment 
planning and to validate therapeutic response [1]. Single-photon emission com-
puted tomography with X-ray computed tomography (SPECT/CT) is a nuclear 
medicine tomographic imaging technique which enhances accuracy in diagnos-
tic for specific medical indications from likely attenuation and/or the scatter cor-
rection of the SPECT functional images and the availability of helpful anatomic 
information [2]. From literature data, SPECT-CT compared to only SPECT gives 
more radiation to the patient which may not cause deterministic effects. The ef-
fective dose for SPECT is dependent on the administered activity and the age of 
the patient. The average radiopharmaceutical effective dose changes from tens to 
thousands of mSv for some nuclear medicine examinations [3]. Nonetheless, the 
introduction of CT in nuclear diagnostic procedures causes a momentous increase 
in the patient dose. Generally, effective doses (E) for CT examinations can be higher 
than most other diagnostic imaging modalities [4]. In the hybrid imaging modali-
ties operation in nuclear medicine, aside from the internal radiation exposure 
emanating from the administration of radiopharmaceuticals, the external radia-
tion exposure (X-ray) resulting from the CT device has to be considered in light 
of International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) recommendations 
[5] [6]. These recommendations take account of the justification of practices 
(the use of radiation produces sufficient benefit to offset any risks caused by the 
use of radiation), optimization (the incurred exposure by the use of radiation 
should be kept as low as reasonably achievable), and dose limitation. The inter-
nal radiation exposure doses of each organ after radiopharmaceutical administra-
tion are calculated by the MIRD method [7]. 

Today, due to improvements in conventional treatment modalities, namely, sur- 
gery, external radiotherapy, chemotherapy, and biotherapy, an increasing num-
ber of cancer patients are successfully treated. Nonetheless, therapy fails in about 
one-third of patients mainly due to metastatic spread, while new therapy approaches 
under development, such as Targeted Radionuclide Therapy (TRT), usually focus 
on distant metastasis treatment. Currently, Re-186, Y-90, I-131 and Lu-177 are 
the most often used radionuclides. Lu-177 has risen in prominence as a result of 
its increasing application in Peptide Receptor Radionuclide Therapy (PRRT). Nu-
merous groups have developed new 3D methods for the better and more patient- 
specific quantification [8] [9] [10]. Several radionuclides were proposed and eval-
uated in neuroendocrine tumor radionuclide therapy. An early attempt was to 
use 111In [11], with positive results. However, since the cross-fire dose to healthy 
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tissues is high, due to its significant gamma emission, 111In is not a suitable ra-
dionuclide treatment. Later, 90Y, emitting pure high-energy beta particles, and 
recently 177Lu, emitting low-energy beta particles with a low gamma radiation emis-
sion were applied [12]-[17]. It was also proposed that 114mIn, which emits both 
quantifiable gamma radiation and a combination of high and low-energy beta 
particles and electrons [18], and 64Cu, which emits positrons and low-energy be-
ta particles [19] [20] [21], may be used. From their papers, the following quotes 
were given: 

“Only 177Lu is capable of producing a sufficiently high cell kill in tumors of 
all sizes, although its effect in larger tumors is reduced”. 
“Remarkably, 177Lu is able to cure tumors of small- and medium-size over the 
entire range of clonogen densities”. 

Their results are significant and indicate that the clinical outcome to these pa-
tients could be significantly improved if 177Lu is included in the patient care. This 
work aimed to quality assure the Hawkeye SPECT/CT and develop a feasible clini- 
cal way of performing individual dosimetry using 177Lu-octreotate in targeted 
neuroendocrine tumor radionuclide therapy. 

2. Materials and Method 
2.1. Calibration of Dose Calibrators to Lu-177 

The Institute of Fire Engineers (IFE) was contacted and a calibration dosage of 
160% ± 2% MBq Lu-177 with batch number 20-02201 was ordered. The IBC NM 
and IBC Lite dosage calibrators were employed in this study. The vial was from 
Tripoli. Lu-177 was used for the purpose of calibration of dose calibrators. To 
simulate a typical patient dose, the volume was diluted to 20 ml from 10 ml. The 
vial’s source was placed in the source holder before being placed in the dose cal-
ibrator. It was calibrated to 2020-02-03, 12.00 UTC time. The dose calibration 
factors initially on the IBC NM and IBC Lite were 762 and 751 respectively. The 
activity data from the dosage calibrator were compared to the activity measure-
ment provided by IFE after allowing for decay. Adjustments were made to the 
dose calibrator measurements to bring them into line with the activity data pro-
vided by IFE. The revised settings were utilized as a baseline for Lu-177 activity 
assessments. At the moment of measurement, the calibration factor was changed 
to get the expected activity decay-corrected value. Figure 1(a) and Figure 1(b) 
show the dose calibrator and the activity display in MBq respectively. 

2.2. Uniformity Test with Tc-99m 

This test was done using a 40 MBq Tc-99m point source positioned 2.5 m away 
from the two detectors as shown in Figure 2. For each detector, static acquisi-
tions of 60,000 counts were made separately. Iterative calibrations were executed 
by entering Calibration -> NM maps creation -> Uniformity Map creation with 
the background confirmed to be zero. The uniformity test data was collected. 
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For detector 2, the technique was repeated. 

2.3. X-Ray to SPECT Registration Text 

This test was carried out with the use of a specific alignment phantom with six 
holes made of low-attenuation material. About 200 MBq Tc-99m was diluted in 
70 ml of water and dispersed in six syringes. The distances between the CT and 
SPECT were measured using these sources as landmarks. The syringes were in-
serted into the GE X-ray to NM registration phantom as shown in Figure 3(a)  

 

  
(a)                                                   (b) 

Figure 1. (a) The dose calibrator; (b) Display of activity value in MBq on dose calibrator screen. 
 

 
Figure 2. Uniformity test. 

 

  
(a)                                                   (b) 

Figure 3. (a) Placing hot syringes in phantom holes; (b) Phantom placed on couch for SPECT/CT acquisition. 
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and Figure 3(b) and the registration test was done. To mimic a patient, a 10 - 15 
kg weight was placed in the end of the pallet and the Hawkeye Registration QC 
program applied in the evaluation. 

2.4. Energy Peak Calibration with Lu-177 

To check the energy peaks of the isotope, a Lu-177 point-source was placed be-
fore each detector one at a time (113 keV and 208 keV). Both detectors showed 
off-centered 208 keV-energy peaks during the test (between 200 and 205.5 keV). 
A calibration of the energy peak was carried out. To ensure that the calibration 
was correct, a static acquisition was done. On the Xeleris workstation, an energy 
peak calibration was performed, (first peak 113 keV, then peak 208 for each de-
tector) A static acquisition (Utilities -> NM and X-ray acq -> Static acq and PHA, 
corrections: Energy session Lu-177 (113 208 178), intrinsic -> Backup Energy cor-
rection maps) was used to check the calibration. 

2.5. 2D Sensitivity with Lu-177 

In an 8.5 cm diameter petri dish, a thin layer of water was poured. A total activity 
of 82 MBq was added to the water to obtain the 2D sensitivity. As illustrated in 
Figure 4, the contents of the petri dish were put at a distance of 10 cm from each 
detector. The energy peak window and scatter window were set to 208% ± 10% 
KeV and 178% ± 5% KeV, respectively, using a 180-second static acquisition pro-
tocol. To collect the resulting count from each detector, 1335-pixel-wide regions of 
interests (ROIs) were drawn on each image acquired at the Xeleris workstation. The 
counts per second per MBq (cps/MBq) were used to calculate the sensitivity. 

2.6. Cross Calibration Measurement 

For a precise 3D sensitivity activity estimation and quantification, a cylindrical 
phantom with a capacity of 6283 ml was used. The phantom was filled with wa-
ter and lutetium-177 with an activity of 995.6 MBq was dispensed, producing an 
initial activity concentration of 158.5 kBq/ml. The phantom was then vigorously 
shaken to even out the activity dispersion. The phantom was positioned on the 

 

 
Figure 4. Lutetium-177 placed 10 cm away from each of the detectors. 
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treatment couch as illustrated in Figure 5 below and scanned at days 0, 6, 13, and 
20. The reconstructions were carried out in the same way as the patient investi-
gations, according to the clinical protocol. 

2.7. The 3D Sensitivity and Recovery with Lu-177 

The Jaszczak phantom was used, along with hollow sphere sets with capacities of 
0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8, 16 ml, and a 60 mm sphere with a volume of roughly 100 ml. The 
phantom was first filled with water and there was no background activity, as il-
lustrated in Figure 6(a). A total of 945.3 MBq of activity was added to a 160 ml 
of water and then dispensed into the spheres, giving an activity concentration of 
5.904 MBq/ml in every sphere. This activity concentration is similar to tumor le- 
vels of around 5 MBq/ml in the first week following Lu-177 treatment. The phan-
tom was placed on the couch as seen in Figure 6(b) and scanned at days 0, 7, 13, 
and 20. The acquisition of the 3D sensitivity test was then performed. 

3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Calibration of Dose Calibrators to Lu-177 

The dose calibration factor in IBC NM was modified from 762 to 760 to get correct  
 

 
Figure 5. Cross calibration phantom set up on Infinia Hawkeye 4 SPECT/CT system. 

 

  
(a)                                              (b) 

Figure 6. (a) Filling background with water; (b) 3D sensitivity test acquisition. 
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doses for Lu-177. The calibration factor could not be altered with the IBC Lite 
dosage calibrators since it was not possible to save a new dose calibration factor 
in the IBC Lite. For Lu-177 measurements, IBC NM dosage calibrators in the in-
jection room and Hotlabs 1 should be used. The IBC NM dosage calibrator at 
Hotlab 2 and the IBC Lite dose calibrators should not be used until service con-
firms correct dose calibration parameters. Table 1 gives the measured doses and 
deviation from calibrated Lu-177-activity for all dose calibrators at the nuclear 
medicine department of the St Olav’s hospital. 

3.2. Uniformity Test with Tc-99m (Intrinsic) 

The uniformity test checks that the detector’s response to a source is consistent 
and uniform within specified limits. The Useful Field of View (UFOV) and the 
Centred Field of View (CFOV) were the two essential parameters used to eva- 
luate this test. Static acquisitions with 60,000 kcts were acquired separately for 
the two detectors. As demonstrated in Table 2 and Figure 7, the uniformity 
for detector 1 was within acceptable limits, however uniformity for detector 2  

 
Table 1. Measured doses and deviation from calibrated Lu-177-activity for all dose cali-
brators. 

Dose calibrator Measured dose (MBq) Deviation [%] 

IBC NM (762)   

Injection room 159.38 −0.39 

Hotlab 1, large bench 159.57 −0.27 

Hotlab 1, small bench 159.58 −0.26 

Hotlab 2 162.74 1.71 

IBC Lite (751)   

Injection room 165.52 +3.45 

Hotlab 1, large bench 165.51 +3.45 

Hotlab 1, small bench 159.73 −0.17 

Hotlab 2 163.28 +2.05 

 
Table 2. Results from uniformity test with Tc-99m prior to iterative calibration of PM-tubes. 

Measurement Value Detector 1 Value Detector 2 Acceptance 

CFOV Y-Diff 1.039318301% 1.171576352% ≤2.1 

UFOV Integral 2.28865223% 4.462838167% ≤3.6 

UFOV X-Diff 1.361474989% 4.158851242% ≤2.3 

CFOV Integral 1.98408687% 2.114286743% ≤3.0 

CFOV X-Diff 1.361474989% 1.337810855% ≤2.1 

UFOV Y-Diff 1.104751909% 2.37668436% ≤2.3 

Energy Peak 140.794 keV 139.965 keV 140 ± 3 
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failed. The PM tubes were iteratively calibrated, and a new uniformity test was 
obtained as a result. As shown in Table 3 and Figure 8, uniformity was accepted 
after iteration of the PM tubes. Table 4 gives the results for the uniformity test 

 

  
Figure 7. Images from uniformity test with Tc-99m prior to iterative calibration of PM-tubes (512 matrix). 

 
Table 3. Results from uniformity test with Tc-99m after iterative calibration of PM-tubes. 

Measurement Value Detector 1 Value Detector 2 Acceptance 

CFOV Y-Diff 0.7217389425% 0.4323223901% ≤2.1 

UFOV Integral 1.496589951% 1.059591629% ≤3.6 

UFOV X-Diff 1.123888105% 0.6231776135% ≤2.3 

CFOV Integral 1.10905065% 0.9435581492% ≤3.0 

CFOV X-Diff 0.8739763991% 0.5565401909% ≤2.1 

UFOV Y-Diff 0.8860338435% 0.5439039327% ≤2.3 

Energy Peak 139.017 keV 138.133 keV 140 ± 3 

 

  
Figure 8. Images from uniformity test with Tc-99m after iterative calibration of PM-tubes. 
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for both detectors. The acquisition time was 645.0 sec and 698 sec for detectors 1 and 
2 respectively. The Full Width Half Maximum (FWHM) for detector1 was 9.745% 
whiles that for detector 2 was 9.560%. Figure 9(a) and Figure 9(b) illustrate the de-
tector images for detectors 1 and 2 showing their energy peaks respectively. 

 
Table 4. Detector results for uniformity test for both detectors. 

Name Detector 1 value Detector 2 value 

Acquisition total time 645.0 sec 698.0 sec 

FWHM 9.745% 9.560% 

Energy Peak 140.794 keV 139.965 keV 

Total count 60,000.0 kcts 59,999.0 kcts 

Average event rate 92.9 kc/s 86.0 kc/s 
 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 9. (a) Detector image for detector 1 their energy peaks; (b) Detector image for detector 2 showing 
their energy peaks. 
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3.3. X-Ray to SPECT Registration Text 

The registration test (tomo) was acquired with mounted MEGP collimators. 
Hawkeye Registration QC program on Xeleris workstation was used in the eval-
uation as shown in Figure 10 below. The registration from X-ray to SPECT reg-
istration was precise, accurate and within specifications as seen in Table 5. 

3.4. Energy Peak 

The test revealed that the two detectors had off-centered 208 keV energy peaks 
(between 200 and 205.5 keV), so an energy peak calibration was performed. To 
validate the calibration, a static acquisition was also done (by entering Utilities-> 
NM and X-ray acq -> Static acq and PHA, corrections: Energy session Lu-177 
(113 208 178), intrinsic -> Backup Energy correction maps). The result after cal-
ibration of both detectors is demonstrated Table 6. 

3.5. 2D Sensitivity 

The sensitivity of an imaging device is the fraction of incident photons that it 
records. The count for each slice and sleeve was calculated using the decay correction  

 

 
Figure 10. Running Hawkeye registration QC program on Xeleris. 
 

Table 5. CT to NM difference. 

Measurement X Y Z 

Mean (standard deviation) 0.63 (0.52) 0.35 (0.37) 1.18 (0.72) 

Limit specs 3.00 3.00 5.00 
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algorithm and attenuation correction for each sleeve. To obtain the counts from 
each detector, areas of interest (ROIs) of 1360 pixels were drawn on each image 
acquired at the Xeleris workstation. The counts per second per MBq were used 
to calculate the 2D sensitivity, and the mean 2D sensitivity was found to be 5.56 
cps/MBq. For a clinical protocol with measurement duration of 340 s/pixel (7 
cm/min), this equates to 1889 counts/MBq. The number of counts acquired and 
the computed 2D sensitivity for the two detectors are listed in Table 7. Images 
acquired at the Xeleris workstation to get the resulting count from each detector 
are shown in Figure 11. Figure 12 also gives the 2D sensitivity factor graph for 
the two detectors and the mean sensitivity. 

3.6. 3D Calibration 

To carry out quantitative imaging with whole body scanning technique as well as 
 

Table 6. Energy peaks after calibration of both detectors. 

Detector Energy peak 113 keV Energy peak 208 keV 

Detector 1 113.4 209.755 

Detector 2 112.9 208.225 

 
Table 7. Acquired counts and calculated 2D sensitivity for both detectors. 

Detector 
Counts  

(emission) 
Counts  

(scatter) 
2D sensitivity (emission  

only) [cps/MBq] 

Detector 1 81,640 4560 5.531 

Detector 2 82,325 4285 5.581 

Total (detector 1 & 2) 163,965 8845 11.112 

Mean 81,982 4422 5.560 

 

 
Figure 11. Images acquired at the Xeleris workstation to get the resulting count from each detector. 
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SPECT, the camera needed to be calibrated to obtain sensitivity factors convert-
ing counts to activity. The scanned phantom was imported onto an OXIRIS im-
age analysis tool for the analysis. The number of counts was obtained to deter-
mine the 3D sensitivity (calibration factor) for accurate activity quantification 
for each scan date and time. The activity dropped with time whilst the sensitivity 
increased with time. Figure 13 and Figure 14 show the phantom scans and the  

 

 
Figure 12. A 2D sensitivity factor graph for the two detectors and the mean sensitivity. 

 

 
(a)                                                    (b) 

 
(c)                                                   (d) 

Figure 13. Scans of phantom at day 0, 6, 13 and 23 respectively. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 
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(d) 

Figure 14. 3D images acquired from the scanned phantom at day 0, 6, 13 and 23 respectively. 
 

Table 8. A table showing the activity at various scan times, measured counts and the calibration factor. 

Scan date Activity [MBq] Measured counts 3D sensitivity (calibration factor) [cps/MBq] 

Feb. 18 989.19 16,320,694 4.62 

Feb. 24 540.31 9,032,936 4.71 

Mar. 2 261.06 4,496,436 4.78 

Mar. 12 90.75 1,670,806 5.29 

 

 
Figure 15. (a) A graph showing measured activity verses scan time; (b) A graph showing number of counts verses scan time. 
 

3D images acquired with the total counts obtained from the scanned phantom at 
days 0, 6, 13 and 23 respectively. Table 8 shows the activities at various scan times, 
measured counts and the calibration factor. Graphs showing measured activity 
verses scan time and a number of counts verses scan time are shown in Figure 
15(a) and Figure 15(b) respectively. The 3D sensitivity verses scan time is also 
shown in Figure 16. 
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Figure 16. A graph showing the 3D sensitivity verses scan time. 

4. Conclusion 

Several tests were carried out to quality assure the Infinia Hawkeye SPECT/CT 
and to prepare a workflow for the whole-body dosimetry with Lu-77. The uni-
formity, energy peak, 3D calibration, 2D sensitivity and CT to NM registration 
tests were selected to be relevant for the accurate quantification of the system at 
the St. Olav’s hospital. The uniformity for detector 1 was within specifications 
but that for detector 2 failed. It was approved after iteration calibration of the 
PM-tubes. The mean 2D sensitivity factor was 5.56 cps/MBq which corresponds 
to 1888 c/MBq for clinical protocol with the measurement time of 340 s/pixel (7 
cm/min). The X-ray to SPECT registration was accurate and within specifications. 
The precision and accuracy of activity quantification utilizing dedicated quality 
assurance were determined to be adequate for use in dosimetry in clinical prac-
tice. Other centers could use the proposed technology to get repeatable 177Lu-based 
treatment dosimetry. 
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